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Dear readers,

you are going to read the last number of your school
magazine in this school year.
WE hope that you liked all issues of your magazine.
You are going to read about interesting events, special
days,  interviews, activities of pupils and their dreams and
plans on summer holidays.
WE wish you happy reading and a summer full of sunny
days, a lot of nice and new experiences.

Have a nice holiday,
Your WE magazine
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3. the 9th May – it is Mother´s Day and the Day of
Europe. Pupils from all classes took part and created a
very nice video to Mother´s Day. Pupils from the 5th-
9th classes commemorated the Day of Europe by
making projects , quizes and learning the anthem of the
EU.

It comes from the 9th symphony d mol which was
composed by Ludwig van Beethoven in 1823  on the lyrics 
 of the “Ode of Joy“ by F.Schiller.
The EU Council chose this melody for its anthem and it
became the official anthem of the EU in 1985. The anthem
does not have lyrics, it has only melody. Music is an
universal language and the anthem is about freedom,
peace, cooperation and solidarity.

The most important days in May were :

1. the 1st May – o lot of people in the world celebrate
this day, because it is the Day of Work.

2. the 8th May – it is the day of victory over fascism in
Europe.



1. the 1st June – The International Day of Children. This day was for
pupils the day full of  fun, entertainment, music, watching films,
listening to music. Pupils from the 1st to the 4th classes spent their
day in the open-air theatre in the town, where they could play in the
playground, listen to music, watch films. Some pupils went to
Štrkáreň, where they made barbecue and had a lot of fun.

2. the 20th June – the Day of Fathers – younger pupils have made
nice greeting cards and older ones from the 5. A and 7.A created
poems for their fathers.

The most important days in June were:



Dear Dad,

Daddy, this is your special day. Thank you for
everything you have taught me: walking, swimming,
cycling. Enjoy your day. Daddy, I love you.

(Sofia, Sebastian, Sarah, 7.A)

Dear Dad, 
this day is for you.

 
You taught me to talk, walk, swim.

You make me laugh and happy.
You help me with homework every day.

You showed me how to be stronger.
You are the best dad in the world.

 
(Natália, Simona, Sofia, 7.A)

 

    Favourite  man 
cArying person

       smarT
                   Handsome
                dEar
                bRave

(Senja, Nikolas, Patrik,7.A)
 

my Dream father
           And
  my Dream hero       



May has been very busy
month for pupils of the 9.A.
They had to prepare for
the exams  and pass the
entrance examinations on
the secondary schools. They
have chosen o lot of types
of schools according to
their interests, future
career and life.
Our school belonged to 500
primary schools in Slovakia
which were chosen for
Testing 9 from the Slovak
language and literature 
 and  Mathematics. Testing
9 was on 9th June and
pupils said that they had
done as much as possible 
 they could.

ENGLISH  STAR – the international language competition
(ENGLISH  STAR – medzinárodná jazyková súťaž)

Pupils of the school had an opportunity to take part in an international

language competition called ENGLISH STAR . Thirty-five (35) pupils from all years

wanted to write an English test and know how they have managed  in English

language this school year .

The English Star was on 17th June , it took 45 minutes .

BUSY  DAYS OF THE 9.A  PUPILS
 (Ťažké dni deviatakov)



Gabika, Radovan and Boris are pupils of the 8th A class. They
are interested in biology. We have asked them some questions

about their project.
 WE: Where did you get information about a project and a competition

from?
Radovan: We got information from our teacher of biology Mrs.Takáčová.
She explained us everything about the project and we liked it.  
WE: What did you have to make?
Boris: The topic of the project was Climate changes and loss of
biodiversity. We had made three islands of life for insects: a hotel for
insects, watering place for insects and birds and a house for earwigs.
The school caretaker helped us to construct the hotel.
WE: What did you do then?
Gabika: Then we had to make a power-point presentation about our
project which we presented at the competition in Zemianska Olča. After
the presentation we had to pass the test from biology in which we were
successful.
WE: What did you see in Zemianska Olča?
Boris : It is a nice place where we could  see the last bustards(dropy) in
our region.

Love the world as your own self; 
then you can truly care for all things.

- Lao Tzu

INTERVIEW ABOUT SAVING ENVIRONMENT
(Rozhovor o ochrane životného prostredia)



Congratulation to winners and WE
wishes them good luck in next year

competition .

Switches (prešmyšky):

TUAREN                           
TLEAM
SLAGS
REAPP
RINGLECCY
STEAW
PIT

World Environment Day 2021 will be celebrated on June 5th. Since its beginning in 1973,
World Environment Day has developed into a global event, raising awareness on urgent
issues such as global warming, marine pollution, sustainable living and the preservation
of wildlife. Over the years, millions of people – including children of all ages, have taken

part in this initiative, helping to change our habits as well as change national and
international environmental policy.

World Environment Day activities

You will need: an
orange, string, bird
seed and a knife.

You will need: old bottle caps,
blue paper, green tissue

paper, glitter pens, coloured
paper cut into triangles (for

tails), googly eyes, glue.



Pupils from 5.A, 6.A, 8.A and 9.A classes have
participated in the international writing essay
competition on the topic  “ What is Life?“. Their

task was to write an essay in maximum 700 words.
The organiser of the competition was The Goi Peace

Foundation in Japan. The main aim of this
competition was to use energy, creativity and
creativness of young people to propagate the

culture of peace. The second aim was to inspire
societies to learn from young people how

everybody can change the world.
Essays had to be be written in English, French or

Japanese language.

             WRITING  ENGLISH  ESSAY

                (Písanie úvahy)



Pupils of the 7.A class are typical teenagers. They have
their dreams, they like doing sports, meeting friends and
they love their parents. Their parents are often strict and
they want to bring their children up as best as possible.  
The most freequent words from the parents were:
1.You schould do your homework.
2. You should help with the housework.
3. You should play with your siblings.
4. You should be good at school.
5. You should feed your pet.
6. You should wash your hands.
7. You should go to bed earlier.
8. You shouldn´t eat so much sweets.
9. You shouldn´t play on your mobile phone.
10. You shouldn´t watch TV so much.
11. You shouldn´t come home late in the evening.

OUR  HOLIDAY  PLANS
(Naše plány na prázdniny)

 
Pupils of our school have a lot of plans for holidays. A lot of them will

stay at home, but some are going to spend holidays in summer camps in

Slovakia. Some are going to the High Tatras with their families or visit

their grandparents., or they are going to spend some days at the sea. Some

pupils will have time for their hobbies, e.g. mending motocycle, doing

sports, swimming, cycling, reading, meeting friends.

 

           WHAT  DO  OUR  PARENTS  OFTEN  TELL US ?
(Čo nám rodičia často hovoria?)

WE wishes to all staff and pupils HAPPY, SAFE,
ADVENTUROUS HOLIDAY.



THANK YOU FOR READING!

Solution - switches:
NATURE - príroda
METAL - kov
GLASS - skolo
PAPER - papier
RECYCLING - recyklácia
WASTE - odpad
TIP - smetisko

 


